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In April 2018, following a 
series of hate incidents on 
the Luther College campus, 
Dr. Herbert Perkins, known 
as Okogyeamon, spoke at a 
campus forum on the subject 
of antiracism. Okogyeamon, 
the founder of Antiracism 
Study Dialogue Circles (ASDIC 
Metamorphosis), compared 
racism to a first language that we acquire from birth in 
the United States and antiracism to a “foreign language 
which must be learned” in order to foster a more just and 
inclusive society (Warehime and Meyer). 
During the past year, I have been engaged in a project 
that frames inclusive pedagogy as a foreign language and 
that attempts to raise my own and my faculty colleagues’ 
proficiency in this language. I began with the premise that, 
as professional instructors, my colleagues and I already 
have a degree of proficiency in the language of inclusive 
pedagogy. Some have achieved an advanced level of 
proficiency through training and practice over decades, 
while others may know just enough words and grammar 
to understand a basic conversation. Regardless of our 
current level, my thesis is that we can grow our proficiency 
in the language of inclusive pedagogy by learning its 
vocabulary, grammar, and underlying cultural values. 
Likewise, our proficiency will deteriorate over time if we 
do not practice this language regularly and in a variety of 
contexts. After a year of immersing myself in readings, 
conversations, and workshops on inclusive pedagogy, I’d 
like to reflect on how my proficiency has changed.
Vocabulary Acquisition: Key Concepts 
of Inclusive Pedagogy 
Building proficiency in a foreign language means 
acquiring new vocabulary, and moving from an  
elementary to an intermediate level requires significant 
vocabulary learning. The language of inclusive pedagogy 
(as well as related languages like critical pedagogy, 
social justice pedagogy, and antiracism) is replete with 
terms that were mostly unfamiliar to me a year ago but 
that I am able to use more comfortably today. More than 
inventory my newly acquired vocabulary, I’d like to reflect 
on the process of vocabulary acquisition. 
I did not start with an inclusive pedagogy vocabulary 
list, look up the definitions of new terms, and write them in 
a notebook. Nor did I gradually build a vocabulary journal 
with new terms and definitions as I read or attended 
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“Definitions matter, and many of the key 
concepts of inclusive pedagogy are broad terms 
that require careful definition and distinction.”
workshops. The process of acquiring the vocabulary of 
inclusive pedagogy has been circular and recursive. A 
term that I heard first in a workshop I encountered later 
in journal articles and conversations. Terms that I discov-
ered initially in readings were repeated in videos and 
other online resources. Naturally the same term used in 
different contexts lends the term a range of meanings and 
import, so as I encountered new concepts I also began to 
see more clearly the contexts for their appropriate (and 
inappropriate) use. Repeated exposure in a variety of 
contexts has been, for me, the most significant means of 
acquiring the vocabulary of inclusive pedagogy. Increased 
comfort with the new language has come as a result of 
frequent, regular practice in a variety of circumstances.
Definitions matter, and many of the key concepts of 
inclusive pedagogy are broad terms that require careful 
definition and distinction. In his plenary address at the 2019 
Vocation of a Lutheran College conference, Dr. Guy Nave 
reminded us, for example, that the words diversity, equity, 
and inclusion are not synonymous. Diversity refers to the 
presence of difference among individuals in a group, while 
inclusion refers to the degree of belonging and partici-
pation of individuals in the decision-making processes of 
the group. Thus, an organization may be diverse without 
being inclusive. Nave argues that equity, which is rooted 
in fairness and the elimination of barriers that inhibit full 
participation of some individuals, is a process or mind-set 
that works to cultivate diversity and inclusion.1 In recent 
years many colleges and universities have established 
offices of and administrative leadership positions in 
“diversity, equity, and inclusion.” That the three terms are 
often grouped together might suggest interchangeability, 
but, as Nave suggested, a lack of clarity in definitions will 
prevent us from setting clear goals for our equity initiatives 
and adopting specific strategies for greater inclusion.
Other high frequency vocabulary of inclusive pedagogy 
includes privilege, classroom climate, Universal Design for 
Learning, cognitive bandwidth, stereotype threat, implicit 
bias, self-efficacy, and asset-based approaches. One of the 
best resources for encountering these terms and seeing 
examples are the websites of teaching and learning 
centers at institutions like Yale University, Carnegie 
Mellon University, and the University of Michigan.2 Those  
of us building proficiency in inclusive pedagogy can 
acquire new vocabulary through repeated exposure in  
a variety of contexts.
Grammar: Rules and Structures  
of Inclusive Pedagogy
The grammar of inclusive pedagogy, like the grammar of 
any language, consists of the rules and structures that 
govern its practice. Grammar always evolves and responds 
to the ways in which language communities determine 
appropriate usage over time, but grammatical patterns 
are usually discernable as a result of consensual language 
practice in the community. In writing and presentations 
from the community of experts currently shaping our 
understanding of inclusive pedagogy, I discern several 
common rules and structures, for example, implementing 
Universal Design for Learning principles in classroom 
materials and assignments, scaffolding assessments of 
learning from low to high stakes, exercising equitable 
methods of participation, and always addressing instances 
of discriminatory behavior or oppression in the learning 
environment. Once again, context is the foremost variable, 
thus the ways in which instructors conform to the rules 
and structures of inclusive pedagogy shift according to 
characteristics of the discipline and learning environment. 
Yet the standard grammar of inclusion is apparent in the 
ways it is observed or ignored. Students are keenly aware 
of environments governed by exclusive structures, such 
as course syllabus language that emphasizes policies and 
prohibitions, especially when it is without clear connection 
to course goals. Implicit rules of success are operating in 
the background of every classroom. It is up to instructors 
to be aware of those rules and their effects on students. 
Allowing instances of discrimination or oppression to pass 
unacknowledged reveals an underlying lack of concern 
for inequities among students and minoritized groups 
generally. There are many ways that we may address such 
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instances appropriately and effectively. Not addressing 
them is fundamentally incompatible with the grammar of 
inclusive teaching.
Being explicit in communication of course expecta-
tions is another ground rule of inclusive pedagogy. Recent 
studies point to the benefits of more detailed, explicit 
instruction in assignments and other course elements, 
particularly for first-in-family college students and 
students from low-income households.3 Since students 
from these groups often arrive at college with little social 
capital, underdeveloped academic support networks, 
and a heightened sense of impostor syndrome, they are 
hesitant to ask for help to understand basic terms, basic 
procedures, or any course expectations that appear to be 
implicitly understood by the majority. 
Explicit communication of course structures involves 
the course syllabus and its policies on attendance, due 
dates, late work, and accommodations for disabilities. 
On the other hand, instructors should take care not to 
use explicit language only to convey rules and penalties. 
We should also use specific language to communicate 
learning goals, opportunities for help, strategies for 
success, the importance of curiosity and reflection, 
and our own paths to success in the discipline. Explicit 
communication in all facets of the course is advanta-
geous for the whole class, since it builds consensus 
about what constitutes good learning in the discipline. 
However, explicit language is especially important for 
students who enter the classroom with significant, often 
invisible, disadvantages. Explicit communication is, in 
fact, an equity process targeted to increased opportuni-
ties for every student to succeed.
Reflecting on the grammar of inclusive pedagogy during 
the past year has meant thinking about my own classes 
each time I read a new article or attend a workshop. There 
are ways in which my teaching was already conforming to 
the underlying rules of inclusive pedagogy. And yet, it has 
not been difficult to identify syllabus elements, assign-
ments, or class activities that break those rules and require 
revision. Grammar mistakes aren’t usually bothersome 
in writing where they are expected (like text messages 
or Tweets); it is when they occur in formal or high-stakes 
writing that they impede reception and understanding. 
Cultivating inclusive environments is a high-stakes priority 
for our institutions. The more we cultivate our classrooms 
as inclusive, equity-minded learning environments, the 
more we will become aware of the structures that  
sustain inclusive pedagogy and the errors that weaken 
communication in this teaching language.
Cultural Values: Knowing Students Well
Learning a new language is not just a matter of vocab-
ulary acquisition and familiarity with grammar rules. 
Languages facilitate communication among individuals in 
a community where cultural practices and products are 
exchanged in tandem with words and ideas. The language 
of a community thus reflects and reinforces the values 
of its people. What are the cultural values that underpin 
an inclusive teaching and learning environment, and how 
does an instructor become more attuned to these values? 
Exploring inclusive pedagogy in the past year, I have 
noticed several underlying values that shape the products 
and practices of inclusive learning environments and have 
begun to compare those values to my own. 
The list of values I offer here is not exhaustive, but I 
would suggest they are common to inclusive classrooms: 
knowing students well; taking an asset-based approach to 
students; adopting high expectations for student perfor-
mance, as well as high confidence in students’ ability to 
meet those expectations; and using feedback to combat 
stereotype threat and impostor syndrome. While all of 
these values underlie inclusive pedagogy, here I will focus 
on the cultural value of knowing students well.
“Since students from these groups often 
arrive at college with little social capital, 
underdeveloped academic support networks, 
and a heightened sense of impostor 
syndrome, they are hesitant to ask for help 
to understand basic terms, basic procedures, 
or any course expectations that appear to be 
implicitly understood by the majority.”
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The culture of inclusive pedagogy promotes knowing 
students well. In fact, I believe that speaking the 
language of inclusive pedagogy more fluently requires 
increasing my awareness of the forces that stimulate or 
inhibit my students’ success in college. I always try to get 
to know my students at the beginning of a new semester 
and build rapport with them throughout the term, but I 
would like to improve my understanding of the less visible 
concerns and oppressions that bear heavily on student 
thinking and choices. 
In her compelling book Bandwidth Recovery: Helping 
Students Reclaim Cognitive Resources Lost to Poverty, 
Racism, and Social Marginalization, Cia Verschelden argues 
that these forces (poverty, food insecurity, social marginal-
ization, racism, etc.) rob students of the cognitive resources 
they need to solve problems, do creative work, and succeed 
in college. The solution to cognitive bandwidth depletion, 
according to Verschelden, is not a matter of access—
making available more campus resources to struggling 
students—but a matter of intentional strategies aimed at 
helping students recover cognitive resources. Such inten-
tional strategies may include instruction and feedback to 
cultivate a growth mind-set; feedback to build agency and 
self-efficacy; the scaffolding of major assignments; and 
the creation of meaningful learning goals and pathways to 
their achievement (Verschelden 61-71). 
Furthermore, the implementation of such strategies 
must be carried out in pedagogically strategic ways based 
on what we know about students’ identities and socioeco-
nomic circumstances, their beliefs about learning and 
academic disciplines, and their positions in our institu-
tional structures and value systems. Knowing students 
well, then, means knowing more than their demographic 
profiles and past academic performance, especially 
when this data fuels assumptions about “underprepared” 
students and deficit-based approaches to their learning.
In order to know my students more deeply I plan to 
revise the questions I ask students on a first-day ques-
tionnaire to get a better sense of their strengths and the 
values and challenges that are foremost in their minds. I 
don’t intend to ask more questions, but rather substitute 
a few questions related to demographics and academic 
experience with questions such as: “What are three 
values that shape your thinking and choices?” and, “What 
are three things that you do well?” I also intend to ask 
them what fears they have about my course. Asking such 
questions does not constitute inclusive teaching by itself, 
but the answers may help me create a more inclusive 
learning experience by honing my understanding of the 
forces (often invisible to me) that work against student 
belonging and student success. What I learn about 
students in this process will inform my responsibility and 
my labor. A clear consequence of getting to know students 
better is an increasing responsibility to reduce or eliminate 
the barriers to their belonging and success. 
Such work may involve extending myself beyond the 
classroom to help students address financial or food 
insecurities or belongingness uncertainty.4 Just as 
incidents of injustice or oppression in class discussion 
receive acknowledgement and response in the inclusive 
classroom, so too instructors in inclusive learning envi-
ronments respond to the cognitive and emotional needs of 
students when belonging or academic success is at stake. 
Knowing students well and responding to their cognitive 
needs is a cultural value that infuses inclusive pedagogy.
Toward Proficiency: Practicing 
Inclusive Pedagogy
I conclude this reflection with a reference to inclusive 
pedagogy’s sister tongue, intercultural pedagogy, and 
with some implications of raising our proficiency in these 
languages. Inclusive pedagogy and intercultural pedagogy 
may in fact be dialects of the same language, since much 
of their vocabulary, grammar, and cultural values overlap. 
Amy Lee writes that intercultural pedagogy is “the 
commitment (not just the desire) to make intentional, 
“Knowing students well, then, means 
knowing more than their demographic 
profiles and past academic performance, 
especially when this data fuels assumptions 
about ‘underprepared’ students and  
deficit-based approaches to their learning.”
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informed decisions that enable our courses to engage  
and support diversity and inclusion” (25). She stipulates  
that this mode of teaching is not about mastering a 
technique but “a lifelong journey that reflects a theoretical 
understanding that effective teaching and intercultural 
effectiveness (and hence intercultural pedagogy) are 
developmental processes” (23). In other words, both 
inclusive and intercultural pedagogy can be conceived 
of as proficiencies that grow when instructors study and 
practice them repeatedly in various contexts and that 
atrophy when we ignore them for extended periods. Every 
instructor has some proficiency in these languages, yet 
none of us attains complete mastery. None of us are born 
speaking the language of inclusive pedagogy, and, as Lee 
states of intercultural pedagogy, it “doesn’t just happen 
either; equity and inclusion don’t ‘naturally’ result from the 
presence of demographic diversity” (22). Teachers move 
up and down the proficiency scale of inclusive/intercultural 
pedagogy based on frequency of engagement and inten-
tional practice. 
I believe my increased fluency in inclusive pedagogy has 
come as a result of encountering its vocabulary in a variety 
of circumstances; practicing (and breaking) its grammar 
rules; and noticing the cultural values that underlie an 
inclusive learning environment while comparing them 
to my own. Ultimately, I believe that growing my profi-
ciency in inclusive pedagogy will lead to more productive 
interactions with more students. As Nave so convincingly 
stated in his plenary address, the key question regarding 
privilege is how we use it. We use privilege either to 
preserve and promote inequity or to challenge inequity 
by promoting diversity and inclusion. Raising my profi-
ciency in inclusive pedagogy is a way to use my privilege to 
combat privilege’s effects and to pursue inclusive excel-
lence and academic success for all students in my classes.
Endnotes
1. See Nave’s article in this issue of Intersections.
2. A concise list of these websites and other resources on 
inclusive pedagogy is available here: https://www.luther.edu/
thomda01/inclusive-pedagogy/
3. See the articles by Eddy et. al. and Tanner.
4. Referring to the study by Walton and Cohen, Verschelden 
defines belongingness uncertainty as uncertainty about social 
connections that is rooted in social capital and that can be 
measured in terms of mattering and marginality. See chapter 8 
of Verschelden’s Bandwidth Recovery.
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“Both inclusive and intercultural pedagogy 
can be conceived of as proficiencies that 
grow when instructors study and practice 
them repeatedly.”
